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I much of the exposed p 
much earth on a loadTHE BEET ROOT 

SUGAR INDUSTRY
art or to take too 
of beets, as by a 

very simple method a record is kept, not 
of the gross, but of the tare weight, and 
of the “brix,” or sugar value of each 
load delivered. ,

SIMOKE AS EXPLOSIVE.

Modern Methods of Fighting ÎMrê Re
verse Old Ideas.

A lecture was recently given by 
William McDevitt, insurance inspector, 
before the Fire Insurance Society of 
Philadelphia, in which the explosive 
quality of hot smoke was demonstrated. 
The author explained that in a tire, free 
carbon rises and mixes With hydrogen; 
methyl-alcohol, creosote and other gases 
are also present in smoke. These gases 
become heated to the point* of ignition, 
and an explosion is the result. Of itsell, 
smoke would explode at a temperature 
of from GOO to 800 degrees, but frequent
ly the smoke is ignited by sparks or by 
coming in contact with the tiame. Very 
thick smoke, when ignited, becomes a 
pillar of tiame, and rolls through a room 
with such force as to shake the wails 
and make the windows rattle. If sprink
led with water there would be no ex
plosion. Where formerly firemen tried 
to keep smoke in, under the impression 
that it smothered the fire, thèy now im
mediately break the windows of sky
lights to let it out. The construction of 
a central shaft in large stores and other 
buildings was recommended as one of 
the best methods of avoiding smoke ex
plosions.

Meeting of

Navy League

allowing a certain number otf bases on a 
fair hit into the crowd. In which case the 
above sections are void.

KuLB XVIII.
Ohe run shadl be scored every time a 

ba»e-runuer, alter having legally touched 
the first three bases, shall touch the home 
base before three men are put out. If the 
third man Is forced out. or Is put out before 
renvarug nrst base, a run snail not be 
scored.

omit to do any act as they may deem 
ry to give force and effect to any 

and all of such provisions.
fc) There shall be two umpires, who shall 

take suitable positions bn the field for ob
serving the plays which, tlney are to judge.

(d) No. 1 «hall decide on and call all balls, 
strikes, blocks, dead balls, belles, illegal 
deliveries, fair and foul hits, ground hits, 
foul strikes, all questions arising at home 
plate and shad call play or time, and sha'l 
take a position behind the catcher.

(e) No. 2 shall judge all base plays ex
cepting those a)t home plate, and shall take 
a position about ten feet back of the base

HAS BEEiN CONDEMNED. /

Andromeda Has Ben Abandoned by 
Her Owners.

rhe Electionnec

•m

At DawsonThe Norwegian bark Andromeda, 
which put into Honolulu a few months 
ago in a dismasted condition, has been 
condemned. When the Andromeda ar
rived with her foretopgallant, mainmast 
and mizzen topmast gone, her sails torn, 
and upper works wrecked, she was sur
veyed and the surveyors report sent to 
Mr. Johansen, of Christiana, her own
er. On receipt of the report he cabled 
Capt. Potter to pay off the crew and 
leave the vessel. What will be the final 
disposition of the Andromeda is a ques
tion. Efforts are at present being made 
on the part of the owner to dispose of 

boat in various places in Europe.
The Andromeda is an old vessel, and 
as it would be necessary to have new

one will buy the Andromeda for the pur- elected the
pose of sending her to sea again. How- Yukon torrito™ ?t?tlTe °f
ever, her hull is still good and Sound, liment Mr VnL then Don|mion P<“\- 
despite its age of over 40 years; bo n ™. ‘ n n',r' Jf??? 5°* onI£ earned 
it is probable that the vessel instead of i u! Zk, i^LH?rSe' but swept 
ploughing the ocean waves again, will *„e ™“>tl,the "Pper river points and 
'end her days resting peacefully in some 6 °tJ1®:r outlying districts. The
harbor as a coal or grain storage hulk. «k-nZfa “p J?!e. tliI1a 9*e steamer left 
While the crew has left the vessel Cap- ; 'h, ch ,!lltl1"ded aU the larger
tain Potter will stay with her until she P'iPi™61? an4 ,al! those connected by 
is disposed of or orders to the contrary ele»r.aPh or telephone wires, gave Roes 
are received from the owners. a of,568 oyer Clarke. It was

conceded by both sides then that this 
majority would be materially increased, 

Steamer Shinano Maru arrived at an(* as since reported by wire it is 
Yokohama on Sunday from this port. over 800. The supporters of Ross ex- 
The, steamer Riojuu Maru is due next Pected Big Salmon, Dalton Post and 
Tuesday from Kobe, from which port others to increase the lead for Ross 
she returned. She is bringing 228 tons by fully 150 votes. Ross’ majorities 
of cargo for this port. were made up as follows: Dawson,

-IT; Klondike creeks, 89; Upper river 
points, North of White Horse, 19; 
>î-îllte1JPorse» 81 ; Caribou, 91; Forty- - 

A stringent law against bachelors has Mile, 17. 
recently been promulgated in one of the The contest at Dawson was warm 
states forming the Argentine Republic, from the opening of the polling booths 
A man is marriageable in Argentine 1 until the ballots were counted. The 
when he is ?0. If from that date and , v?te was Ross, 705; Clarke, 494. At 9 
till he passes his thirtieth birthday he 1 ° clock the vote reported from the 
wishes to remain single, he must pay j CI*oeks was Ross. 201; Clarke, 264.
£1 a month to the state. For the next I There was excitement at Dawson after 
five years this tax increases 100 per the election returns were given. A des
cent. Between 35 and 50 the bachelor Patch from the capital of the Klondike 
is mulcted to the tune of £4 a month, dated on December 2 says: The sup- 
From his 50th year to 75, £6 a month is P°rtera of Governor Ross are parading 
the tax: but, having reached the 75th t - v gfrcets of the town and having a 
year, relief finally comes, and the tax high old time, notwithstanding that the 
becomes nominal, being reduced to £2 a mercury is a long way below zero. The 
year. After 80 a man can remain single enthusiasm is tremendous. The opposi- 
without paying anything. There is a tl5>° take defeat gracefully and many 
paragraph relating to widowers, who °‘ their number are participating in tjie 
are given three years in which to mourn , mrATy"ni^, inf*
and pick a successor. A man who can • e-f. e creeks save Ross 89
prove that he has , proposed and been • u^juyity. This was the surprise of the 
refused three times iu one vear is also Î election to the opposition. Nearly all 
considered to have earned immunity* t!îe laiLger votlng precincts on the creeks 
from taxation. showed a stampede of the laboring vote

to the ex-governor.
So far as reported by precincts, the 

lows-01 the Klondike creeks is as fol-

Lower Gold Bnu—Ross, 10: Clarke 17 
Sulphur—Clarke, 18 majority.
Eldorado—Rose. 27; Clarke, 36.
Gland Forks—Ross, 131 ; Glarke, 151. 
Lpper Hunker—Ross, 32; Clarke, 25. 
Dominion—In whole)—Ross, 107 ma

jority.

Description of the Plant Just 
Completed at Berlin, 

Ontario.
Special Envoy of Parent League 

Arousing Interest In the 
Work.

Details of the Voting Received 
From the North By Steamer 

Amur.

RULE XIX.
(a) A baitted ball which strikes inside .or 

on the foul line is fair, the first -point of 
contact wtitn the floor, object or fielder 
aecHiinig, regardless of where it afterwards

(b) A batted ball first striking outside the 
foul line suiuil be foul.

’:P
J

line, midway between home and first or 
home and third bases, or where he can beet 
view the play. ? #

(f) The umpires shall be sole judges or 
the play, and diecusadon will only be allow
ed on correct Interpretation of the rules 
and not on any optional decision. All such 
discussions are restricted to the two cap
tains.

(g) The two umpires shall change posi
tions at the end otf every full Inning. Um
pires shall not be chosen from the two 
clubs contesting.

(h) In case an umrodre for some reason ___. n7 , ,
cannot decide a play, he tiiall refer to his on Wednesday afternoon,
colleague. The umpires shall ask the cap- i when m the absence of Hon. Mr. Jus- 
tain of the home team whether there are tree Martin, the vice-president, Mr. A.

ny special ground rules to be enforced, B. Fraser, presided. Other members 
ffd If there are, they shall see that they jpresent were Capt. Glarke, G. W. Wool- 

are duly enforced, provided they do not ,ett W H Tvandev T Pïpwnn conflict with any of these rules. IjOapt. Gaudin g y> kelson and
(i) The umpires must keep the contesting !' -Mr* Martin’s rpnnrt

bines playing constantly from the com- ? T?®rep0 t aL
mencement of the game to Its termination. ^viuh the local committee —
allowing such delays only as are rendered 1 Vancouver was read, adopted, and His 
unavoidable b.v accident or Injury. The ,'Lordship thanked for the pains and troa- 
umpires must, until the completion of the hie he had taken in the matter., which 
game, require that players of each tide will result in a branch being formed in 
to promptly take their positions In the field Vancouver eitv Sir Chm-les TTas soon as the third man is pot out, and on/roni c 1 upper
must require the first batter of the opposite ae
side to be In hie position at the bat as soon rotary. Hon. Col. Prior, premier of 
as the fielders are In their places. i the province, was unauynously elected a

RULE XXXV. I -vice-president of this "branch.

mFrom Toronto Globe.
The Ontario Sugar Company’s factory 

at Berlin has been completed and is now 
in full operation, turning out its share of 
the 1,000,000 pounds of sugar that Can
ada consumes every day of the year. 
Six months ago the foundation was com
menced; today the factory stands a mas
terpiece of industrial skill. Less than 
four months ago the first piece of steel 
-was put up; today 250 carloads of mater
ial. averaging 50,000 pounds’to the car, 
a dead weight‘of 12,500,000 pounds of 
material, is incorporated in a $600,000 

nt that is apparently faultless in cdu- 
>;ruction. Every possible labor-saving 
• icvive seems to have been installed. 
The farmer unloads his two-ton wagou- 
juad of beets in a bin, and they are not 
. min touched by hand until the barrel of 
vu-aï- is rolled to the storage room.

It is difficult to comprehend the magni
tude of the industry or the intricacy of 
me process. The factory is built of 
while brick, on a beautiful site overlook
ing the Grand river. At one end of the 
1 avf'ry are the beet storage bins, each 
;;:,h let in length, and capable of storing 

tons of beets. These bins have 
»] * :i - bottoms with a sluice running 

brjiraih, about a foot wide and two feet 
,I#H*p. covered with short planks. To cou- 

‘ l-rets to the factory a plank is re-1 
inrvvd; the beets, with a little persua- 
Cnii. drop through the hole and 
ried quickly forward by q rushing 
s::vam which partly cleanses them. The 
arrangement of sluices is said to be the 
most perfect on the continent.

Likelihood That Branch Will 
ooon Be Formed in 

Vancouver.
Mr. oss Lil 1 j Opponent at 

AH Points in the 
, District.

HULK XX.
(a) A strike is a ba-il struck at by the 

batsman wM-uout its touc-Mug his but; or 
u ruul tup cauguc.

(t>) A good ball, legally delivered by the 
pfuciier, iyut not struck at by the batsman.

M

the
The usual meeting of the committee 

.of the Victoria branch of the Navy 
'League was held at No. 34 Govern-

RULE XXL
A foul strike Is a bail batted by the bats

man wiien any pant of his. person Is upon 
ground outside tne lines of the batsman’s 
position.

RULE XXII.
(-a) The batsman is out if he baits out of 

his turn and makes a fair hit before the 
Is discovered.

(b) if he lulls to take litis position within 
one manure alter the umpire has called for 
tne batsman.

(c) rt he makes a foul hit and the ball be 
held by a fielder before touching the ground 
or any wail or fixture.

.(d) if he makes a foul strike.
(e> If he attempts to hinder the catcher 

from fleldang the ball, or fouls the ball in
tentionally, evidently 
make a fair hit.

(f) If, while the first base be occupied by 
the base-runner, he has three strikes, ex
cept when two men are already out.

RULE XXIII.

: •>f
to his

ILL

without effort to
sec-

IXDOOR BASEBALL RULE'S.
Following are the ‘rules of Indoor Base

ball, as revised and adopted by the Nation
al Indoor Baseball Association of the Unit
ed States:

RULE I.

. (a) The umpire designated as No. 1 muert ‘ Mr. Harold Fraser Wyatt,.special
S IiïSaSlv mikra Tito'hit arom»ti7 a.t-the hour désignât-. Toy from the parent league in London,
b InfmSt y Tner ton™ b!us hare been îïe home clu5',and.,tlla Ça!!' to reported to be doing excellent work

ca'n4d by toe7 Xlre . Æ C°r th,e,leafue in Eastern Canada. A
(c) instantly after t-hree strikes. . pended" until he calls “Play” amain and tr.aPclLhas beeu established in Montreal.
(d) Instantly after the umpire declares during the interim no player shall be nuit ■'Wlta senator Drummond as president, 

an Illegal uenvery of a ball by a pitcher. I ^t, base be run or run be scored. The and a very strong executive commit-
RULE XXIV. umpire shall suspend play only for an aocl- tee. Ottawa is forming a brandi, and

The base ruuner must touch each base ■ dent bo himself or a player (ibut in case of /whilst there Mr. Wyatt interviewed 
in regular order, viz: First, second, tmrd acj'^fn't ^ n<>t be members of the Dominion government,
and nomc base; but when obliged to return ^he ball be ret urn e d to and who showed responsive sympathy with
m<iy go direcuy lo tne vase wmen he le- ^eld by the pitcher standing In his box.) obiects of the learns ^
gaiiy molds. (b.) Time” must not be called for trivial ‘ ^ «ejects or tne league.

causes. The practice of players suspending • At St. John, N. S., Mr. Wyatt’s ad- 
the game to discuss or contest a decision vocaey of the claims of t!he Navy 
with ei-Cher umpire Is a gix>ss violation of League was most enthusiastically and 
the rules and the .umpire muet not allow loyally received, resolutions being pass

ée) If a player wilfully disobeys the can- ^ of the establishment of a
tions of the umpires In regard to violations «rancir forthwith, and also that Canada 
of the rules he msv. at the discretion of should share in the naval defence of the 
the umpires, be ordered out of the gaipe Empire. The mayor of St. John, to- 
and his place be filled, if such decision re- i gether with the president of the Board 
duce the tide to less tiian eight players. of Trade, several aldermen and mem- 

RULE XXXVI. ! hers of the provincial legislature to the
In order- to promote uniformity in scor- number of 40, enrolled as members,

cae S4Uhfsre^ti°1^ a,i<1 detinI- witih the mayor as convenor to call the
tions are made for the benefit of scorers. >)ranch together for the ournote of e’ect-ey are required to make all scores ■ LS* togtunei Ior tne purpose ot e-Cvt-
_____ îxlance therewith. mg officers and completing organization.
Section 1. The first Item in tlhe tabulated 'Uhe Colonist’s item, ‘"Massive Dock 

score, after the player’s name and position, for Esquimalt,” called to mind the ef-
shaill be the number of times he has beeu forts of this branch a year ago on the
at bat during the game. ' subject of dry docking, when a sifb-

No time at bat shall be scored if the mm rice consist ins of G-mt T TIpv- hatsman be given first base on called balls Zr a
or cm an illegal delivery of the ball by the ^reax* Roland Stuart an^» dney A. 
pitcher. Robeits, made very exhaustive inquiry

Sec. 2. In the second column tiiall be set ns to the dry dockiug facilities on the
down the number of hits made by each Pacific Coast, and as a result of their
player. report, this league approached the Do-
cases^ * s^ou^ ^ in the following minion government with a number of

noit, leave his base When the bail I from the bat strikes the suggestions, amongst them being that a 
wnen the pitcher holds the ball standing ground within tlhe four lines and out of full-sized dry dock, capable of accommo- 
ün nue box (except to moisten the soles of i reach otf the fielders. dating, under crippled conditions, the

sfioes by permission otf the umpire.) When a hit ball Is partially or wholly largest batleship otf the royal havy. Tlhe
(b) A base-runner must not leave Ms I stopped by a fielder In motion, but such Imperial government was also approach*

base on a pitched ball not struck, until player cannot recover himself In time to on. the samp suhiect through the
after it has reacned or passed the catcher, ; handle the ball before the striker reaches head office of the league in Londonon penalty of being called back. | first base. omc® leagae r?ntioa’

(C) A base-runner must be on his base : When a ball is hit wttih such force to a kindly acknowledgments of the sugges- 
wiuen the pitcher is ready to deliver the , fielder that he cannot handle it In time to tions were received.

batsman. I Mr. Wyatt is exipecited to visit this
lStarting too soon does not exempt a ! ,bail Is lilt so slowly towards a province about January or February,

base-runner from being put out on «bat Mdrar that he oannot baanUe it in time to wihen the committee expect a large ae-
particular play. The umpire must not make . . 1 to its memihershin nnd the com-a decision in regard to a premature start That in aJI cases where a baseranner Is cession to its memibersmp, ana tne com

^ retired by being hit by a batted ball., the mittee are now looking hopefully for
baitsman should be credited with a hit. generous help in their -prize essay 

Sec. 3. Iu the third

en-

... ME
The diamond is laid at one end of the 

hall, leaving room for the catcher, who 
always plays close behind the batsman. 
The* baSes (except the home plate) the 1% 
feet square, made of canvas, half filled with 
sand or other similar substance. The home 
ptate is of rubber and 
Each side otf the diamond is 27 feet long, 
and a base Is placed on each co 
need not be fastened to the fi 
distance from home to second base, and 
from first to third base. Is 38^ feet. The 

itoher’s box is 7 x 3 feet, with line 
rawn across box 13 inches from rear end, 

to be marked with chalk or some apparatus 
on the floor, the nearest line of said box 
to be 22 feet from the centre of home base. 
The batsman’s box (one to the -left 
to the right of the home basé) shall be 
four feet long and three feet 
ing ! 
hind 
with
from the home base, the outlines to be 
marked on the floor.

LAW AGAINST BACHELORS.

%Is one foot square.
The beets are automatically picked out 

df the water*and forced through a wash- 
ig machine, which drops them into an 
unieiise wheel, with buckets ou the in- 

lolo of its perforated rim. This drains 
thvni and dumps them into an endless 
chain of buckets, which carries them to 
the automatic scale in the third story, a 
beautiful piece of mechanism that dumps 
when it contains 1,000 pounds. With a 
4"ur the 1,000 pounds of 'beets fall into 
ilie cutting machine, where they are 

ed into Y-shaped pieces about the 
thickness of large macaroni. The outlet 
from the cutter is a great pipe revolving 
in the ceiling below, of which the lower 
end connects in turn with each of the 
fourteen cells of a "‘diffusion” battery.
These “cells,” which lie in a circle, hold 
each 2*4 tons of sliced beets, and it takes 
G 1-10 minutes to charge one with that 
quantity. In the cells the beets are sub
jected to a water .pressure of 15 pounds 
to the inch, and 2,400 litres of juice is 
thus extracted, the litre being a little 
over a quart. The juice from the diffu
sin',! battery flows to the measuring tanks 

thence to the carbonators, square 
milks of moderate size, in which it ’s 
saturated with carbonic acid gas, gener
ated by the burning of lime in the com
pany's kiln and with slaked lime. From 
the carbonators it is forced by powerful 
pumps through a filter press, of which 
there are thirteen, each containing 80 
layers of heavy filter canvas. The juice 
Hows from the presses iu a steady 
stream, and is carried off to go through 
a somewhat similar saturation with sul
phuric acid gas, made by burning sul
phur. Then it goes through a hag filter.
und thence to the evaporators, four huge RULE V
«Jiiare boiliug tanks o£ most ingenious Elglht or n1ne „layets muA
construction. side. The players’ positions _ _ ___

The first evaporator is heated by as shall fie assigned them by their captain, The base-runner shall return to his base,
waste steam from the factory, passing except tlhat the pitcher must take his posl- and shall be entitled to so return without
tlirou«tii coils beneath the tank The air tIon within the pitcher’s lines. When In being put out— •
n this tank is exhausted to a vacuum ol po^'tl<)n on the field, all players will be (a) If the umpire declares a fotil Mt whichm tui& tank is exnaustea to a vacuum ol designated as “fielders” in these rules. Is not legally caught by the fielder, 
about five or six, so that the juice in it rtti F VI (fi) if tine u/mpire declares a foul strike,
boils at about 96 degrees centigrade. .. , .,»!*, \_=" (c) If the umpire declares a dead ball.
The steam from this boiler is drawn off ,thT.h)Ltterhboa feetTn toe noun™ wholW • (d). lf person or clothing ot the mnplre patent shall be credited to toe niayer who j 
by suctiou at the top, and is utilized the box and shall heel either with !s at£uc'k by a baU thrown by tlhe catcher wioufld have made the play. bu«t for the
to boil the contents of the next tank by one or Ixftfi fe’etfw lMedrawn acroLthe * Sp/wl hv the n.mnlre aotlon of ^ base-runrier or batsman. Last night Professor Alexander gave
means of coils similar to those beneath j box 18 inches from rear of said box. for }starting to? ^2n ^ * b ^ 5'hTneKnUI^e5 tjh^?lay7 | another interesting lecture, the subject
the first tank. In this tank there is a: He shall not make more than one step DTTT „ YYvm assists shall be set down in the fifth cM- being Crime end Criminals. lour
,'!rean“n ^ inG^eTurtife^i tteW girtyŸn (a) If, baling mal^ifbif, while bats- SîoTth^ThoT^^Tthem
SFntdbeS° of his bod, and in sight of toe urn- SgM^i -«U ^ means, those depraved
eree6 centigrade, the vacuum being from . . _ , . . . . , , , , „ fixture makes a play to time to put a runner out, , tnrougn uring, opium, or orner aru,»s,
22 to 26. The juice is itioUed down to ‘(b) If he Intentionally kicks or Inter- even If toe player who could complete the |and those forced by poverty. Tonight he
about l-75th of its. original volume, wîtotoe^bodywmbe ^Wt5#ind toebi! feres witii a boll be has last batoed. ta»ls torongb no fault of tke player lectures on “Practical Benefactors,’land
Prom the evaporators it goes to the Is not to be inwed the ^-ra'lÆddnnlbS>t Df a ball ne has lust batted rebounds and assisting _ 1 tomorrow night gives his great lecture
"strike pan,” where it is drained into being considered illegal ' “ ?‘ta ^m he shall not be declared out ou ^ error AJ^^^veu ^In toe on ‘,How to Read Character” by walk,
sugar. It flows from the strike panin a ^ Ry agreemeut between opt»,- (c) If toe tolrd strike be caught before lows toe batsman or base-runner to make fTehead * nOT™8 eyes rnouth11^8 8 At
great heavy mass which lies in a trough in„ ca.ptaing phis rule mav be changed so touching toe ground or any object. one or more bases, when perfect play loreneau, nose, eyes montn, etc. Atwith a series of propelling screws agitai- as to make the pitcher deliver the ba“ ' (d) If, alter three strikes or a fair hit, ! h?va 11?5ajS1^hl6„b^Sf Dlllt th-?, c!ose {ot the lecture the professor
ing it, called the mixer. From the mixer with his rear foot on the back line otf the he be ton died with the ball in the hands cept that wild pitches, t>ases on halls, will examine auy two ladies or gentle- 
it drops through the tioor to the centri- box when in the act of delivering the ball of a fielder before such base-runner touches UE,T.i eg^ ^ or Das9^,a men selected by the audience, by simply

where the molasses is thrown off —only one step to be taken, but he shall first base. I b^Stery erroP8» looking at their faces, then he will beuUnthe same Drinciple as the cream sep- not be restrhied as to curving the ball. (e) If, after three strikes or a fair hit, ; ^hati not be included in this eolumn blindfolded, and two new subjects
uii the same principle as tne cream sep îhoiwh the arm mllst 6till be swung para’- the ball be securely held by a fielder white error eh«,13 not be scored against the bromrht ' { will chan<re nlaces

The molasses returns to be lel Ith ^ b d . * tou^hinc’ first base with anv nart of his catcher for a wild throw to prevent a urp’ • - , i cnauee places,treated again, and the sugar is washed vn person? beiorebsuch base-rùnn?r touches stolen base, unless the base-runner advanc- and by examining heads only, the pro-
witb nure water before going to the dry- rule via. £ e® an extra base because otf the error. feseor will pick out first subjects andvr »? immense revolving tank which A l?ame 6'han consist of nine innings to (f) If in runninK flrat to second No error shall he scored against a fielder describe new one.s
emits the sure white sugar into barrels, raT^’i^nlne ,base’ *rom sewn(i to tMrd base, or from wmplete a double play. This will undoubtedly prove to be oneeuiub ine yuie wuite augai hru . ’ side first at bat scores leas runs in nine t,h|, t ^inp ihp i-mnfi more than unless the throw is so wild that an addl- nf most intorestinp- «e WPu n<1 jn_ready for shipment or storage in the innings than the other tide has scored to feet irom a dlre^ ltoe^etw^n such tlonal hase Is gained. n?
groat warehouse at the end of the build-j eight innings, the game sha’l then term!- . . avoid beinsr touched by a ball In---------------   stiuctive of any delivered.
iug remote from the beet bins. The nate: or, If the tide last at bat to tihe ninth the -hands of a fielder; but In case a fielder
whole process occupies about 40 hours, innings scores the run^^f0^ ^,e be occupying a base-runner’s proper path.
The molasses thrown off by the centrifu- man is out* tne gwne ^ 11 ter attempiting to field a batted ball, then the Father raised up us boys mild-like an’ easy ;
gals are placed in what are called cry- " tutitjF vttt base-runner shall run out otf the path and “AH wirk an’ no play” wan’t no part of
stn'li7PrR créât tanks kent at a certain 1 * • . , shall not be declared out for so doing. his creed.
tVnmei-ature in which it is agitated for « the score be a tie at the end otf nine (,g) m he falls to avoid a fielder attempt- We tended the huserto’s an’ raisins’ an’umpeiature, in wnicn it is agitatea ior Innings to each tide, play shall only be con- ing to field a batted bell, or It he In any trainin'»
GO hours, then it returns to tne centnru- tinued until the tide first at bat shall have way Obstructs a fielder attempting to field An’ hed as much fun ez a youngster c’d
gals, a ad more first-class sugar is obtain- -scored one or more runs than the other a batted ball, or Intenitlonoilly hyterferee need.
ed. This refuse molasses is taken to an- tide In an equal number of Innings, or un- with a thrown ball. As tfer me, I wuz lazy-31-ke, wrapped up In
other part of the building, and pu', til the other tide shall score one or more (h) If, at any time, while the ball Is In dressin’,
through what is called the osmo's process runs than the tide first at bat. play, he be touched by the ball in the hands An’ prinkin’ an’ posin’ an’ lien my head,
whifh dwnpnri* on the use of a nrenared RULE IX. of a fielder, unless some part of his person An’ father most alius w’d smile an’ saysn& Sprîsi-s 'u« s & ,.... .. .....Æ.ïb,tïs ,îAK.r.ïï5 &•£.-«-” «% a «...... 1
turc ol alchohol, vinegar or compressed *Ta) If tJj nlll f a cldb t0 a„Dear lie may overrun said base without being “Son, take off yer collar,
yeast. It is also used by the makers of upon thc fleid, or being upon toe field tails f°r ^ Get SLy.eh2’,'.<? dotbes aD‘ come oown m Aid. Vincent is again to the tore with
cattle feeds who cake it with corn stalks, to begin the game tvitoin one minute after toTsï Stet^ittMiTe the shed. _ a motion to have the matter Of the Car-
etc and make a palatable and uutr.tious at toe hoar rb?»DUut out as tt aiy otom base. If, It mWht mean toe' woodpile wux needin’ "«gie library site settled once for all.

v V . . • nXsfsuch defav or In la ovemumlng first base, he also attempts attention A notice signed by that gentleman m
All the refuse from the factory is of f ? the sm. be unavoidable - to run to second base, he shall forfeit such Er grlndin’ toe scythes, gettih’ ready ter the following terms has beeu posted at

use in some form. The pulp from the e? toe Mme h5e besran one exempt Urn from being pot out. hay; the City hall-diffusion cells is said to have a feeding side rSteeTto contins piaylnl. untess Suoh «DM. wl^1w?,,1?lr1 Jf >««??/ Er W ^ m0Bt anytMn* else you c’d “I hereby give notice that at the next
t0totUhraT’itaDdfr£eaerof tfL'EJT “ te™toated SUr'toeUT^"^uXllyhyh^ebUe^^ Butins meant work for toe rest of reg^r'mLliig

permuted to have it tree ot ny tne umpire ner when such ball was struek, or toe base- toe day. shall move that the date fixed in the re-
cùarge, either as it comes from tne cells RULE X. runner be touched with the ball in the An’ I alua felt, somehow, thet workln’ port of the Streets, Bridges and Se^’ers
rioiir0U1 J • ^011îPcn^jS S1^0’ Kv The base runner shall not have a substl- 2Î a J1? grut>bln’ .. . , .. committee (dated July 11 and adopted
ready a fair-sized field, surrounded by tute ran for except by the consent o-f base after, sudh fair or fom hit ball was Came more natch rai an' wasn’t worth by this lor ythe taking 0f a
Mood-faced embankments. Ine pulp has the captains otf the -contesting teams. 80 caught. gru-mblin about, plebiscite unon the matter of the site forako been used successfully as a filling for RULE XI (J) M a fair^nit ban strikes him before When i uad on my overalls, cowhides an Pht c^rnerie^IbrarTbe^Changed to Jan-
ransages, and in New York it is being The ^ ^ be dwlded by toutohxg a ^ An’j"uds I’d put on when I heard nary 15 inîtèad Jf July 5, as fixed by
™e± m t,1?6 manufacture of breakfast flipping a coin. bwi a Sse«, and m ™ „ father shout the said report, and that the selection be
toods. 3he lime _ from the evaporator ELLE XII. shall be scoeed. From, toe medder an holler: tnade from the following properties he
iresses is of material value. , b ,. |mnv delivered bv toe Ditcher (k) If, when running to a base he fall to ' S°m take off yer collar, , ]ong to the city fIn addition to the main building of tte ^ over'any mn ot the home touch the intervening base or basœ In Get on y« old clothes rig-, away an J y Qovern-
faetory, there is a magniheent boiler- base not lower than the batsman’s knee regular order, he may be pnt ot»t a-t the .ome out. - ‘ „er ™ UOTeln
house and a modern steel lime kiln, nor higher then his shoulder is a good ball, base he fails to touch by a fielder holding mant and barf streets.
Which oi-p =pnnrated from the ma'n Otoerwtoe it Is a bad ball the ball on said base, in the same manner I m older conslder-ble. now. and don’t worry 2. Lot 318, block 11, Yates street.Imi dine hv , ïntttvîv li.e-mdn very it is a baa ban. M ln mnntog to first base. -Bout sparkin' an’ prinkin’ an’ dressln’ “3. Water (works tots,
omn ëfe nnmntoc JLion on the ri!er RULE XIII. RULE XXIX. «er kill. ,, dora and Chambers streets.

th™tP suddhT thf 4QW000 gallons of A t2,de,jLer m returning to first base, after overrun- 1 party hard on these rocky old th lots above mentioned have
"•“ter ised daily in the factory. _ SllWso lo^g as to unnecessarily delay the nla6- me ^ytnrn elther WSy' too,, a plenty, an' suppose alius c^,sypmmbk‘optoior^
Ible coud'itiorns.0t,<^eUexper ™ who have "’“^'“‘ruIe^iV. * a A base-runner Is. safely om a base if he But jJm^I drive un ter the village ter the majority who hive given public ex-
^°v“e be6hS Sfl <de'brtted roots^both1 A A ball delivered by the Richer with any any™nrt't'of ml pe^n Vtoitoi^g toe°s'^ An’ see ’youngsters a-loafin' around In uanudpieee of’to'nd—llmt a^the north-
ttgard to putit, and percentage The & ‘Æf SshPanX tatedVttV‘nttcher ThTha^toutoef tourne tal^or^ro A-croS'n’toian jokes, an' atooaotln’ an- ‘and^otoT ulisuitobto
farmers of the neighborhood, who have does not heel the 18 inch line), or with a toe hmf shoifid be blowin’ ' ftoo small and totally unsuitable
tontracted for the delivery of 4,800 curve (when game is played under clause ln gliding witth toe bag at any base, J keeps mv mouth shot, hut I own up ?r 1 he purpose proposed. No. 2 m the
acres of beets that should yield 60 000 ’ Rule VI.) is an illegna pitch and en- heli^ld8‘S™* he must tote return with * ter yon. a.bove list is the present pumping Sta
tons ure men Of evcmwional skill in this Mt,^s aay base-runner and the batsman to t,he lOTlg t0 tbe DPaDer spot before starting I’m just itchin’ ter holler: . tion on Yates street, and No. 3 is situ-
kind' thrtftv^hnrd workin- and ,If ,??me0 ïnîifhî for anotoer base, toe same as in overrun- “Bov. take yer collar. ated at the head of Pandora avenue,
:n„,,.o£ Work, thrifty, hard wo ™ b. Rule VI., hïîi1-mS uing first base.] Get in yer eld clothes—Show us what vet and was purchased many years ago,
intelligent. The procuring of labor is, ot declared if the pltcflier does not have Ms * P can do!” ^he-i it was nronosed to construct a
course, sometimes difficult, as very large rear foot on the hack line of the box, or RULE xxxi. _________ 0------- ,----- A,.1 , ,,, Pr°Pü.s®u «° construct a
numbers of hands are required at certain if he takes more than one step before de- Two eoachero are restricted In coaching xr 1T- ,rTTr „ . T7 . „ 1 level reservoir.«im™a "j^now^ ft ktStol- »«D. ÎSw^fi6 tr.dd™n?n ‘ exc”«^ t MM> MUL^H DEAD‘ NN th respect to other tots owned by

v inmortont tc harvest the remaining 1 RULE XV. !?wea to adurees any remarks, except to , the city, it was pointed out yesterdayylTZTnUt a" ^ssihto. Alltill Any pitched ball striking the batter le MUrde!ed ""Æ at Hid -J>7 a ^ic official that the statement that
-,nnilnhn<;1P oSlo ^ ba  ̂« J^Te IS^^s^eVe fcT ^ Œ I . . , ^ t hfp^ is^er^

over ino Indians from the Brantford Ï?'t!eî,-Jf, out- and no ba8e 0311 h* run on of the opposite side mav call toe attention Aden- Arabia, Dee. 11. A rumor has, ferred to which were formerly used as
OTVCS and now thev are bringing sm^e tbat ^ _ of tlhe to the offence, and upon a reaped here of the assassination of the , Bn agricultural show ground, were sold

I'lim-mcn from Alontoenl 60^r RULE XVI. repetition of the same, the player Shall be Mad .Mullah, of Somaliland The re- ,by the a6socifttion to Messrs. McBean
cen Of thof cron has Wn‘ c»2ld foV a^l In case ot a fOTl1 ^ hi*, ball not ddharred from further ccadhing during the cjffrt was brought to the coast bv a ua- U. f.iaddiu, the contractors for toe con

ut. of the crop has been cared for, ant leÿally caUght emit, dead ball, or base run- game. tive runner from Garroro, via Berbers.1 «trvetion of the sewers at th»time they
>c company has apparently solved the ner b't out for being struck by a, fair hit RULE XXXII. The Mnllah is said to have been killed, n„d Vhat civic V»* in’hntt n/t firm

Kol'iem for this year. Next year it s ball, the ball shall not be considered ln Only shoes with rubber eoles or other soft bv a spear thrust in the stomach, in- .. . i „ ^..r r i , de-not and todcinc
—•••“- Aâa —iBHSSHsE

< interesting in this connection to A Mock Is a batted or thrown bail that. When a base-runner to legally ebtltled to McdxLE VERBAL QUITTED. payers, however, that the city owns
tl C mTmef in whWh the beets are ' ia stopped or handled by any person not Ï” a„baeeI b!tfhet n™“walt a T n n r t, nu w nearly two complete blocks in James
tile maunei m which the beets are. ln the reasonable time for Mm to reach toe base, T»ndon, Dec. 1L—John McKeever. iBay district comprisinr some 18 lots in

; A man with two horses runs a |;a) whenever a block occuns, base run- °n penalty of giving toe base-ruoner anoth- -ho was charged with the murder of aU. But this property, accordiug to an
... 'eager along each row, loosening the, Hers me y run the bases without being pnt er base for violation. John Kensit, the anti-Ritualistic cru- pffip'al is held bv the eitv in trust for
-riant! on each side and below the beet, out, until toe ball has been returned to RULE XXXIV. sader, has been acquitted. nark niirnoses and could not be alien

.boys or men pull up the roots, and held by toe pitcher standing iu his (a) The umpires are maetem of toe field --------------“-------------- ated whK firft securing a spinal let
itn-rwiso almost immovable, and with : box. from the commencement to tlhe termina- POUR YEARS. to tern t of the stir This ÔS v i

nuin y knives, most of them curved, cut (b) In the case of a block. If a person not tion of the game, and are entitled to toe ___ t Î2,,?,,Td bv*MontVeéT SiJ.
"ff thp tops of flip beets cutting off all enga-ged ln the gome should retain posses- respect of the spectators, and any person T , „ 0 v 'hounded ny Montreal, »imcoe, tet. Law-
’hnr }ia^ not been covered bv the earth fdon the hall, or throw or kick it beyond offering any insult or Injury to either of f L01118* Pec* ^ H. Schettler, Ten re and Oivtono streets, end contains
a< Dee” covered oy tne earui, the reacb of fielders, the umpire shall them must be promptly ejected from the former member of the House of Dele- 110 lots, and the other 8 lots are situated
of tnP no mifar4.m tüe exposed part ea.ll “time,” and require each base-runner room by tihoee ln charge. } gates, was convicted today of bribery; on Michigan, Superior an4 Montreal
tiolri S j® toJ)9 flre lert ^ to atop at the last base touched by him (b) The umpires must compel the plarers in connection with the suburban fran- streets. In addition to the above there
ihftir w ^ Plowed under on account O- unitil the ball be returned to the pitcher to db-sorve the provisions otf all the pray-, chise deal, and was given four years in ere two Jpts on Niagara street, a short

mammal value. standing ln h1s box. in-g rales, and are hereby Invented with the penitentiary. This Is the ninth bood-, distance from Beacon -Hill, which have
ner* 18 no temptation to leave to» » (<■) Sipedal ground miles may be made authority to order any player to do or , 1er case disposed of thus far. been used as a gravel pit.

oruer and 
,oor. The RULE XXV.

The base-runner sn^h ue entitled, without 
beang put out, to take one uaae in Lire iui-
ivWau^ ciisto ;

\,u) u, w nue he was batsman, the umpire 
caueü xoui* bans.

vu> ri tne umpire awards a succeeding 
buismuu u buae un ivur balls or in case 
uii an meigui ueiaVevy, and Cue base-runner 
w> Liuereuy rorceu Lu vavute the uase neld
\c) xt the umpire calls a “balk” or “ille

gal piled. ”
tu) *1 u ball delivered by the pitcher 

puss me catcner or is lumoieu, on:.y one 
Lnixe ruety ue taken, provided the runner 
malle lit, unless it Is a tnirtl strike or fourth 
uau, win en tne runner Is euritied to all 
ne can get.

i,e) if une pitcher does not give him time 
to i ct urn to nis base.

(if) 11, upon a fair nit, the ball strikes the 
person or clothing of the umpire on fair 
grounds.

<g) if he be prevented from making a 
ba£,e by tne o^s-trnotion of an adversary.

(h) If, when he was batsman, the plldh- 
er uehvered an “illegal baJl.”

RULE XXVI.

P

and one
wide, extend- 

three feet be-on foot In front of and 
a centre line tihromsh the home base, 
its nearest tide distant six Inches

nd thRULE II.
The foul lines must be drawn in straight 

lines from the outer corner otf the home 
oose, along the outer edge of the first and 
third bases to -the boundaries of the ground 
so that the bases shall come within the 
diamond.

n acco

RULE III.
The ball must be not less than 16% nor 

more than 17% inches In circumference, 
made of a yielding subtixmee, not less than 
8 nor more than SV> ounces in weight, and 
covered with a white Skin; should It be
come ripped or torn during a game, 
one must be substituted. The Spalding 
Seam Ball was adopted a sthe official ba’l 
of this Association, and must be stamped 
with the seal otf the Association.

Shorter Route
to Manchuria

Red (a) A base-runner must

Is the Grand Trunk Road Check
mate for Trans-Siberian 

Road?

Bear Creek—Ross, 1; Clarke, 28.
The election was warmly contested at 

7Y£‘tS.,'Horse- The total vote was Ross 
1;>_, Glarke 72. At Caribou the returns 
was Ross 109, Clarke 18. Fortv-iMile 
gave Ross 19, Clarke 2. The details of 
the vote at river points, which gave 
Ross 79 majority up to the time of the 
sailing of the Amur were:

Lower La Barge—Ross, 10: Clarge, 2.
•Five Fingers—Ross, 22; Clarke, 0.
Selkirk—Ross, 9: Clarke, 10.
Ogilvie—Roes, 21: Clarke, 5.
Stewart—Ross. 21; Clarke, 10.
•Clarke men claim to have won $3,000 

on the Clarke vote at White Horse.

RULE IV.
The bat must be 2% feet long and not 

larger than 1% Inches in diameter ln the 
largest part, and may have a rubber tip on 
the handle to brevent shipping. It must 
be made otherwise of wood, except that a 
metal rod may be passed through the 
tre to give desired weight, but under no 
circumstances Is lead to be used in loading. 
The handle may be wound with string or 
tape.

ball to the batsman.

Bark Andromeda Has Been Con. 
demned—Put Into Hono

lulu In Distress.until the base-runner has reached the next 
ixise or is put out.]nstltate a 

be suchshall column tiiould be set scheme for the young people of the en- 
play^r ^urin^the1* gameUDS ma<ie by each tire province, every school having been

set down the number of opponents put out are °n uavaJ subjects,
for a foul strike, or when he falls to bat The meeting then adjourned to Jan-
in the proper order, the put-out shall be nary 14, 1903. 1 
scored to the catcher. In all cases of out 
for Interference or running out otf line, the

RULE XXVII.

The new Canadian transcontinental 
railroad, the feasibility of which Mon
treal magnates of the Grand Trunk 
now investigating on this Coast, is pro
nounced by competent authorities l_: 
having a strong pol t.cal and military 
significance, says the Portland Tele- | Montreal, Dec. 10—(Special.)—When 
gram. Englishmen are talking of it as St. James’ elections case came up 
a check-mate to Russia’s trans-Siberian before Chief Justice Tait and Justice, 
railway, and claiming that over its tracks l-«ranger today the court announced thaf 
troops from England could be sent : sufficient evidence had been given to 
into Manchuria four days sooner than v°id Joseph Brunet’s election to the 
Russian troops sent from Moscow could Gommons. Mr. Bisaillon, K. C., asked 
reach Vladivostock; also, that British for an adjournment to Friday to allow 
troops could be sent ov it to China or fcbe prosecution to decide whether action 
India in three weeks, or less time than be taken to disqualify certain witnesses, 
by Suez Canal. » This was granted.

are -o-
ST. JAMES' ELECTION.asHOW TO READ CHARACTER.

I fi
Thê transcontinental scheme has been London, Dec. 10.—Lead £10 13s 9d 

carried forward to the point of asking Consols ifor monev, 92 9-16- consols for ac- 
for charter legislation of the Dominion count, 92 3-16. ’
parliament in such a (juiet way that |
until the present time it has been at-1 Gummings-Galhraith.—At the First 
tractmg. but little attention. It is, how- Baptist church, Vancouver, Rev Dr
ever, an enterprise of no little moment tGrant, on Wednesday evening united
to the Pacific Coast and to the North- in marriage Miss Marv E. Galbraith of
west section of this Coast especially. (Paisley, Ont., and Mr. H G Cnm- 

The mileage of the road from Quebec mings, of Vancouver. Miss Sadie Gal-
to Port Sampson, the probable terminal : ibraith, of Victoria, attended the bride
point near the Skeena river, in Northern and little Miss Harriet Rendell acted __
British Columbia territory, is 2,830 flower-girl; Mr.*A. Galbraith supporting
miles. The principal fact of interest to the groom. The bride was attired in a
Portlanders is that between Quebec handsome traveling suit of blue camel’s-
and Yokohama, Japan; it is 722 miles hair cloth, and carried a lovely bridal

SIT F FOR THF ahort" tha? b.r ya-T Of Vancouver, the bouquet of roses and chrysanthemums.
*J| » i- I U I\ mil. Canadian Pacific’s terminus. The cost She was given away by her brother, Mr

/ran in zrr » mn .mi of Gr3Ild. T,rnnk„neJj^si?.?, West- tYngus Galbraith. After the ceremony
CARNtGîfc LIBRARY S'?rd is e?tIm?ted at $96,000,<m. Port the wedding party repaired to the res:-

^ Simpson is about 9i5 miks North of xieuce of Mr. G. Watson, on Catnbio
Portland. street, where au informal reception

The commercial prospects of the trans- held. Mr. and Mrs. Cummings will take 
Canada are regarded as excellent. It top their residence at 221 Georgia street- 
will run through a country that annually 
grows 62,000,000 bushels of wheat, and 
will have for traffic-feeders the provinces 
of Alberta, Athabasca and Saskatche
wan, which have immense stores of 
petroleum oil and coal of both kinds 
waiting to be mined.

o
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;ira tor.
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' I‘BOY, TAKE OFF YER COLLAR.’

was

Aid. Vincent Wants Plebiscite 
Taken Next Month on This 

Subject
OBITUARY.

Mrs. Mary Ann Harris, one of Vic
toria’s old time residents, passed away 
yesterday at the ripe age of 76. Mrs. 
Harris came to -British Columbia over 
40 years ago, and saw Victoria grow 
from a small collection of houses to the 
present fair city. Through all its vary
ing fortunes she dwelt here and now 
after a busy life she has joined the 
ranks of the ,many pioneers who have 
gone before. Mrs. Harris was the re
lict of the late John Harris, and was 
born in Waterford, Ireland, coming to- 
Victoria nearly half a century ago. 
She was greatly respected by a large 
circle of friends and leaves one son, 
Mr. W. H. Harris, to mourn her loss.

The funeral takes place from the 
family residence, 151 Fort street, on 
Monday morning at 9:15 to St.- An
drews’ Roman Catholic Cathedral, 
where the funeral services take place 
15 minutes later.

x
Id clothes an4 come down In

FIERCE STORMS.

Do Damage Afloat and Ashore in New
foundland.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 11.—Fierce snow 
storms continue to sweep the New
foundland coast. Four more schooners 
have been lost, one with lier entire crew 
of 10 persons. The other three vessels 
have been driven to sea, and are believ
ed to be in great Ganger. Trains and 
steamers are delayed and there have 
been a number of fatalities throughout 
the colony. ■

ITHE REICHSTAG.

YMIR MINING NEWS.Tariff Bill Passes Its Second Reading.
Pan-corner

Berb’n. Dec. 11.—The tariff bill pass
ed its second reading today by 184 to 
136 votes on Baron von K a’’doffs mo
tion. taking the bill as a whole, without 
dehat:ng it by paragraphs. This motion, 
and the parliamentary questions growing 
out of it caused the violent scenes of 
the reoent week. The motion embraced 
a number of amendments, the result of 
the compromise agreement between the 
majority party, and the government. 
Yet tho hill is not y*t considered to be 
in its final shape. The Reichstag does 
not meet tomorrow, in order to give the 
leaders
rxnrfnTvty to arrange the final form of 
the hill. The Reichstag will meet again 
on satnrdav, and its agreement will 
.then proceed to pass the third reading 
of t’ie hill. Chancellor Von Billow’s 

e<,T-.#tpCh today was disappointing. Both 
rides of the Ro”se considered it too 
vagus, and as failing to outline definitely 
the government programme in the midst 
of the present confusion.

It is reported that the Standard De
velopment Syndicate of Nelson, which is 
composed of prominent men, have taken 
over n large interest in the Hunter V. 
Double Standard, Tregalla and Silver- 
Bullion mineral claims, which are situ
ated ou the divide of Hidden and Por
cupine creeks, and within easy access 
of Ymir. While not much has been 
said regarding the Hunter V. and 
Double Standard claims in the papers, 
nevertheless these claims promise to be
come large producers.

A shaft 50 feet on the Hunter V with 
a drift in the bottom shows some 25 feet 
of mineral matter composed of galena, 
that carries silver, gold and lead, and 
will assay from $22 to $35.

On the Double Standard the 
consists of an open cut that disclosed 
40 feet of mineral. All the showing is 
in lime, and those domnotent to know 
state that it is one of the biggest showr
ings ever seen by them.

Part of this property was located by a 
ormn of the name of Vernon, and sold to 
Wm. Davis, a South African mining 
engineer, for $5.500. nnd under th» 
superintendoncy of J. E. Richardson of 
Rossi*nd all the work to date has been 
carried out. It is reported that S. S. 
Fowler and J. J. Campbell are associa
ted with Mr. Davis in the property.

A rawhide road has been surveyor? 
from Hidden creek to the mine, which 
does not exceed ten per cent, grade. 
Already there are some 200 tons of ore 
ready for shipment, which will he 
brought down to the Nelson & Fort 
She<T>pard railway by Andrew Burgess 
of Ymir, who has secured the contract.

There is considerable native silver 
encountered in the ore from the Doa
ble Standard dafcfn. 
are 12 men at work, and it to the inten
tion of the company to ship as long as 
rawhiding keeps good.

r

of the majority parties an op-

work

t

C. P. R WRECKS.

Winnipeg. Man.. Per\ 11.—(Special.)— 
Wbi!“ standing at Virden station about 
5 o’rdock this morning an East-bound 
freight train dashed into the C. P. R. 
AVperf-bound transcontinental express. 
Engineer Johnson was on the platform 
and ^«acappd serous injury, but Fire
men Murphy and Armstrong were bnd- 
lv hurt, and Mail Clerk Flatt slightly. 
Six freight and three passenger cars 
were damaged as well as the locomo
tives. No passengers were hurt.

1 Another collision occurred at Car- 
herr.v at about the same hour. A fast 
freight' crashing into the caboose of 
another freight standing on the main 
li"e. Several cars were ruined, but for
tunately no one was injured.
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At present there

11

pda in
In England
Itration jof; the Yukon 
[Subject of a.Bitter^ 

Attack.

I Post on the Bugaboo 
'Americanization” of 

Canada.

n Not at All Likely 
lanker After Yankee 
“Institutions.”

Dec. 11.—The Fall Mall Ga- 
lushes a Klondike correspon- 
ter attack on Canadian gov- 
ad ministration of the Yukon" 

“N"w, alter a reign of 
bribery and corruption, 0f « 

f rules and regulations made 
y by the Minister of the Tn- 
- - Clifford Sifton, for the ex
pose of creating litigation^ ex- 
.'aneliises and other monopolies 
? trade; of concessions amoun-t- 
housands of placer claims in 
;es obtained by fraud and mis- 

p-ur-

un-

a tion, all granted for the 
speculation; of an export duty 
r cent, levied on the liard-earn- 
of the laborer; of general taxa- 

liout representation, the gov- 
has deigned to allow parliamen- 
•esentation. The result is that 
1 of depot ism has caused widest 
t. The decreased mining popu- 
as deterred legitimate capital 
ermg the country, thus promot
ing of distrust and 
utside world. unstability

;es English investors to refrain 
omlike investments until such 
reforms are instituted by the 

1 government, and the establish- 
*tablu and honest administration
d.

ornmg Post published an edi-
the fears of Americani- 

v anada, and says: 
settlers in Canada 
advance guard of an

“If Aineri- 
are consid- 

, - - — invading
nat of Canadian-born citizens 
Jmted States? There are not 
U.tKH) of the former, and of the 
;re are more than a million, of 
e majority are French-Cana- 
he presence of a French 
Canada, who would make

popu-

1 to avoid the fate of the 
•olonists of Louisiana, is an as- 
that the Dominion of Canada 
er willingly exchange indepen- 
r the dubious benefits of Unit- 
9 citizenship, even if the loss 
wer led to the-ehattering of the

d the T nited States attempt a 
I conquest, we believe, as Sir 
U.aiwier believes, that the world 
he an exodus from the United 
of loyalists, French-speaking 
pyal to the tradition of British

-o-
I NORTH ^NANAIMO.

Being Held hv Candidates at 
Parksville.

po. Dec. n.-rSpecial.)—Reports 
points promise a sweeping ma

tt J.on- ,1V. YV. B. Mcrimes in 
th Nanaimo election. The can- 
are holding a joint meeting at 
le tonTght:

AND TRAIN COLLISION?*

0rayDIV,I,edT-nnd Her Husband
Badly Injured.

. Dec. 11:nntlv killedMarnd ^hnrtSSd7 

ooray. .pres dont of the Patrons 
>n\. very seriously injured at 
i roarl crossing yesterday. They 
1 ing to town whon the horse be- 
oianagenble and dashed into a 
nd passenger train. Mr 
t recovery is doubtful.

-0-

pRIKE COMMISSION.

lent Operator and His Price for 
Coal.

K Dii., Dec. 11.—The représen
té the miners during the course 
Is Proceedings before the anthra- 
I strike commisson, called J. L. 
P’ one of the independent oper- 
l the witness stand to tell the 
hce he received for his coal, and 
p owner refused, giving instead, 
pch questioning, an average of 
le he received. Crawford is 
t of the People’s Coal Company, 
a s colliery during the strike 
[ to get enough men to operate 
t, and foç one month, according 
[ford, his company received $20 
|r coal. The miners announced 
|y expected to close their case 
pria y. Nearly the entire day 
pn up in hearing witnesses who 
he sjaecific complaint to make, 
[ther things, the price paid per 
p and the size of the cars.

CANADIAN 

HOSPITAL TENT

:en Adopted by the Im- 
il Government- D.O.C. 

Promotions1.

r Own Correspondent.
I, Out., Dec. 11.—The*Imperial 
Int has adopted the Canadian 
I tent which is the joint inven* 
[Surgeon-General Neilson and 
fry, of Ottawa. Two were 
h thé drill hall for Lord Dun- 
In.spection, and the general ex- 
himself as well pleased1 with 
[ord Kitchener saw the tent in 
[rica, and was highly delighted

pt issue of the militia orders 
pbly contain the .promotion of 
[ C.’s of the four principal mili- 
h’ivts, Lieut.-Cols. Peters otf 
[Gordon, of Montreal; White, 
pet on, and Pelletier of Quebec 
pnels.

five months ending November 
ntercoloninl railway receipts 
pn crease of $320,000 over last

esnny. warden of St. Vincent 
penitentiary is applying for

NOTHEIt STRIKE.

>rers at Marseilles Will Walk 
Out.

s. Dec. 11 
today the dock laborers, by 

ajority, decided to strike in 
with the sailors aud stokers.

'"nbers

Xt a referendum

Laborers’

TRAIT OF LUTHER.

bvery in Town of Wittenberg.

bee .10.—An hitherto unknown 
C Martin Luther, painted by 
pach, the celebrated artist and 
br of Wittenberg, has been 
tn the town church of Witten- 
|is pronounced to be the best 

Martiu Luther in existence.
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